
Sermon-solidarity. 11/26/11 

As many of you know, every year this congregation sends two work groups- adults 

in the fall, youth in the Spring- down to New Orleans to rebuild a city devastated by 

levy failures after Hurricane Katrina. A few weeks ago I was fortunate enough to 

head down to New Orleans with the adult work group.  Go back in time with me, 

just a few weeks, and experience with me my New Orleans adventure.  

The first day of the trip was exhilarating.  We were so excited- we were ready to do 

what we came all the way from Massachusetts to do. Approaching the house on day 

one I hardly noticed the front yard, shiny shards of broken glass glittering among 

the beaten-down brown earth. And when Terry opened the door to the house and we 

streamed in to see… well, nothing, really…just a shell, a shell of a small, shotgun 

style house, one story.  It was dark and empty, save a few old bedsheets tacked over 

the windows.  It spoke of urban ruin, and was airless despite the rotted boards  

allowing small breezes to seep through every few feet. But we were high on 

adrenaline. And on Sunday we met the family, the family whose home we were 

rebuilding. Janice and her 3 grandchildren, 3 bright eyed grandchildren, literally 

bouncing up and down with excitement. How could our spirits not be buoyed by the 

presence of children eager to help, to lift, and carry.  Eager to show us where their 

bedrooms would be in the rebuilt house, eager to tell us about how excited they were 

to have a home to play board games in, and have Christmas dinner in. Grandma, 

could we really be home in time for Christmas, the youngest asked, big brown eyes 



shiny with hope. How could we be disheartened when such bright spirits 

surrounded us? That first day was wonderful.  

But day two was harder.  Our muscles were sore from our enthusiastic work the day 

before.  It was hot-again- and we weren’t used to monitoring our hydration levels, so 

our bodies were dried out.  The heart-lifting grandchildren were at school and we 

wouldn’t see them again for days. Although we had worked hard all day long the 

day before, when we arrived at the house it still looked so bleak, like our efforts 

hadn’t made the tiniest dent. Could we really make this house livable?  

It was then I started to doubt- what on earth was I doing in New Orleans? I flew all 

the way here to hang drywall? I don’t know how to hang drywall.  To install 

insulation? I didn’t even know what insulation looked like, the big pink rolls of 

fiberglass reminded me of cotton candy at the fair, not of rebuilding a home.  I 

didn’t know the pink fluff would stick to my sweaty skin and make it itch like crazy. 

I didn’t know how to screw in a drywall screw, and when Craig asked me for a 

Phillips head screw driver I was clueless.  I went looking for one, thinking it would 

say Phillips on the side. I would have brought the entire crate of screwdrivers to 

her, if Roger hadn’t intervened.    

I felt like more trouble then I was worth, taking up space in this tiny home. I didn’t 

know how to do anything and my loud snoring was not helping my bunkmates 

sleep.  I couldn’t believe how sad the neighborhood was- every third house was 

derelict, walls knocked over by water six years before still lying across the yard.  



Roofs collapsing into living rooms where school pictures still hung on the remaining 

wall, where mold-choked sofa’s sat across from cracked TV screens. In the warm, 

wet climate of New Orleans thick vines grew quickly up the walls and around drain 

pipes. Over roofs and into bedrooms. Nature seemed to be reclaiming New Orleans 

for her own wild purposes. The destruction, the sadness- children walking to school 

past destroyed homes, plastic toys abandoned by tumbled walls- and what could I do 

about it? What good was I to this annihilated city? What on earth was I doing in 

New Orleans?  

Sometimes I hear folks criticize church groups going to New Orleans to rebuild.  

They say that while volunteers were well-intentioned, they are taking jobs from 

construction crews in New Orleans. Perhaps it would be better for churches to send 

money, money used to hire local folks.  Perhaps that money could put local people to 

work. Perhaps. 

However, I learned a big lesson on my trip to New Orleans- our primary goal is not 

to hang drywall, to install insulation, to smooth primer onto new walls-it is to stand 

by people who have been neglected and forgotten- to stand by them and sweat with 

them, so that they know we are with them in solidarity. Janice and her young 

grandkids know that a group of New Englanders came all the way down to New 

Orleans, flying across the whole eastern seaboard, to build with them.  And as they 

carried drywall and stuffed in itchy insulation, we carried drywall and stuffed in 

insulation beside them. So that they would know that we stood with them, sweated 



with them, even when so much of our country has forgotten the horror that struck 

in 2005.   

Through the six years since the hurricane and the levies were breached, many have 

failed to stand in solidarity with the families of New Orleans. The citizens of New 

Orleans stood alone because the federal government didn’t repair a levy system 

they knew wouldn’t work. They stood alone when the hurricane evacuation plan 

didn’t provide the promised public transport for people without their own vehicles- 

the busses never came. They stood alone when emergency supplies didn’t make it to 

the Superdome. When the waters finally began to recede the people of New Orleans 

stood alone because federally funded rebuilding programs were corrupt and poorly 

managed. Schools in poor neighborhoods weren’t rebuilt, the charity hospital wasn’t 

repaired. While the touristy areas of the city were restored to their colorful 

splendor, the low-income neighborhoods are still in ruin.  

And so we went to New Orleans to stand with Janice and her family. Janice’s road  

home was not a smooth one. First a contractor agreed to repair the home, and after 

getting half the payment up front was never heard from again.  Gone, without a 

trace- money gone and the house still in ruin. Next Janice scrimped and saved to 

install wiring in her gutted home, only to have it stolen in the middle of the night.  

$17,000 worth of wiring- gone.  It would be easy to feel like you were standing all 

alone.  After the wiring was stolen Janice, who looked to be in her upper 70’s and 

not in the greatest health, slept every night on the floor of her home, to prevent any 

further damage. Every night alone in a sleeping bag.  The children couldn’t stay 



with her- the doors didn’t lock, it was too dangerous, so they stayed with an aunt.  It 

would be easy for Janice to feel like she stood alone as she slept on that hard floor.    

I attend an interfaith seminary, and only about a quarter of the students are 

Unitarian Universalists. Sometimes people ask me, “but what do you believe? What 

is your gospel?  Do you have a holy book, a sacred story? What is your gospel truth?” 

I explain that our story isn’t in an ancient book, and we don’t have papyrus scrolls 

inked in a long-dead tongue. 

Unitarian Universalism is a living faith, a dynamic, growing faith.  And after my 

terrific experience in New Orleans I realized that solidarity is our gospel.  Justice is 

our sacred scripture. When we went to rebuild we added to our faith’s story. We are 

a chapter in our holy scripture.   

We are a new chapter because we Unitarian Universalists have a real, living and 

breathing history of solidarity. Way back in 1568 the first and only Unitarian king, 

John Sigismund, made a declaration of religious toleration- every citizen could 

worship as they pleased.  From Sigismund’s remote, eastern-European mountain 

kingdom came this radical concept- usually kings just made everyone practice the 

king’s religion. But John Sigismund was a Unitarian, and as a religious minority he 

understood how hard it is face oppression. Rather than forcefully converting the 

whole kingdom to Unitarianism, he stood in solidarity with those who believed 

differently than he did. His solidarity became a part of our religious tradition, our 

gospel truth.  



Less than 300 years later Unitarian minister Theodore Parker was the minister-at 

large to the abolitionist community in Boston. He even hid escaping slaves in his 

own home.  Popular legend has it that Parker sat writing sermons at this desk, a 

pen in his hand and a gun beside him.  Knowing the punishment for helping slaves 

to freedom was death, he chose to stand in solidarity with those who were suffering.   

This is our story.  This is our sacred text.  During the civil rights movement many 

Unitarian Universalists went to Selma to stand in solidarity with African 

Americans suffering under Jim Crow laws. The mission was dangerous, and two 

were killed. The Rev James Reeb was beaten to death outside of a diner his first 

night in Selma.  Viola Liuzzo, a member of the First Unitarian Universalist Church 

of Detroit, and mother of 5, traveled to Selma after attending a memorial service for  

Rev Reeb. She said that “too many people were standing around, talking,” and she 

wanted to help.  Liuzzo was driving an African-American man home from a freedom 

march, and when they were just outside of Selma, a car load of white men started to 

ram the car. Liuzzo was began to sing “and long before I’ll be a slave I’ll be buried in 

my grave, and go home to my lord and be free.” Soon the Klansman pulled up 

alongside her car and she began to sing “We Shall Overcome.” Shortly after the men 

began firing a gun at the car and she was killed. Her passenger escaped by 

pretending to be dead until the car drove away.   

The next day President Johnson called Viola Liuzzo’s husband with condolences. 

Her husband told the president “My wife died for a sacred battle, the rights of 



humanity. She had one concern and only one in mind. She took a quote from Abraham 

Lincoln that all men are created equal and that's the way she believed." 

Viola Liuzzo and Rev Reeb stood in solidarity with the civil rights marchers, with the thousands 

of African American people suffering in the south.  They are our sacred texts, our holy gospel.  

Today the Reverend’s Mark Morrison Reed and Rebecca Parker continue their legacy of justice-

building.  

For six days we sweated, and lifted, and ached in New Orleans. This congregation could have 

just sent money- the money we raise is certainly needed, put to good use, and greatly 

appreciated.  But we went one step further. We stood with Janice and her bright-eyed 

grandchildren.  We built alongside them.      

The group of hard-working people from this congregation that I traveled to New Orleans with 

taught me a lot- how to hang drywall and install insulation, what fun it is to slop joint compound 

onto fresh walls, how good a lunchmeat turkey sandwich can taste when you are sitting in the 

southern sunshine after a hard morning of work. How much fun it can be to rebuild a family’s 

home, just in time for Christmas.  But most of all I learned about solidarity, about the power of 

standing with people, and working with them.  On our last day of work, when we were crying 

tears of joy, looking at the house we had finished- new walls, fresh paint, shiny new countertops 

and appliances- Janice told each of us “thank you for what you have done for my family.” And in 

reply I sad “You’re welcome. But you know, I have no doubt that you would do the same for me, 

if the circumstances were reversed.  I don’t doubt you would rebuild my house Janice.” And after 

thinking for a long moment, she said “you’re right. I would be glad to. I would rebuild with you” 



Solidarity is our faith. Justice is our sacred text.  We are Unitarian Universalists, and our gospel 

is a living, breathing tradition that each of us adds too.  So many people in this room contributed 

to the New Orleans trip of solidarity.  So many people volunteered and sacrificed to add this 

chapter to our Unitarian Universalist story. And even more recently our congregation hosted 

homeless families for a week with the Interfaith Hospitality Network.  We stood with those 

individuals- women, men, and children- as they lived in this church. Every person who hauled 

laundry, or prepared meals, or cleaned offices so people could sleep in them- each volunteer 

added to our sacred text.  Each one stood in solidarity.   

What is our next chapter?  How will our faith continue to live?  How can you show solidarity? It 

won’t always be easy- installing ceiling insulation taught me that.  But it is work of the holiest 

kind.  May we all find ways to stand with the people who need us, and may we find that in our 

darkest night, we find others standing in solidarity beside us. Blessed be.   

 


